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August 19.2017 

Public Utilities C!k)mmi$$Lon of Ohio 

Docketing Division 

ISO E. Broad Street 

Columbus, OH 43215-3793 

RE: Case ID: EDAH0221177R 

Dear PUCO: 

1 am writing this letter to file on official complaint with PUCO regarding my gas service and 
charges with Dominion Gas. Initially I was working with a representative from Dominion Gas 
named Vicky M. and also a representative from PUCO named Mariner Taft, however, the issue 
remains unresolved despite a technician being sent to my house twice for a meter test. On both 
occasions no meter test was conducted. 

Per your instruction on filing an official complaint, my information is as follows: 

Erin Dahl (customer) 
5918 Maplewood Road 
Mayfield Heights, OH 44124 
Phone:216.816-7989 
This complaint is being filed against Dominion Gas. 

I have included my fu:st two letters to PUCO which detail the circumstances from the beginning 
up until the August 2,2017, when a second technician was sent to my residence to test the gas 
meter. Please refer to those letters which provide the details for the usage and billing, both of 
which I contest as they are inaccurate. There is either a faulty meter in the residence or I am 
deliberately and illegally beinĵ  billed for usage that has not Afr̂ r r«»viewing the two Uttoro, datod 
February 16» 2017 and April 14,2017» please review my current complaint as this gives a 
chronological account of the issues. I was present on August 2,2017 when a second technician 
came for the meter test. I will detail what occurred during that visit and why the issue is not 
resolved, 

1 was not present for the first meter test. My mother was ̂ ere to let the technician in as she 
occupies the upstairs unit. When the technician arrived for the first test, my mother called me so 
I could speak with him regarding the issues and what actions that he was supposed to conduct for 
the gas meter test. During the course of our conversation, the technician read the meter and stated 
that it seemed to be OK. He did not have a meter prover per ORC 4933.09 through ORC 
4933.12. He only read the meter and turned down the temperature on the water heater and stated 
that everything with the meter appears to be alright. Since no water has been m use since I lef̂  
for Arizona on July 4,2016, Fm perplexed as to why the technician thought that this might make 



a difference in the usage and billing. He did not conduct any test with a meter prover nor was 
there any test completed for a potential gas leak. 

On August 2,20171 was present fisr the second technician's visit. Again, I brought him to the 
basement where the gas meter is located. He, like the first technician, read the gauges on the 
meter and stated everything seems to be OK. We had a discussion regarding the issues where I 
explained that I was out of town since July 2016, yet the biUing statement reflected high usage 
when tlie thermostat, water heater and stove were not in use, He stated everything looks to be 
okay with no leaks. Up to this point he did nothing but read the gauges and speak witli me, I then 
stated to him that O.R.C. 4933.11 states that, ''Gas meiets in use shall he lesteci on the requml of 
the consumer, in his presence if desired by him, with a tested and sealed meier-prover, hyan 
officer or servant of the gas company " Furtlier, 0,R,C. 4933.11 discusses how the gas meter test 
is to be conducted. O.R.C. 4933.11 states tliat, "All gas companies supplying the public with 
ratification or naturai gets shall provide for their use a meier-prover, the holder of which mmi 
contain not less than five feet. Such meter^prover shall be tested in the place where it is to be 
used, stamped, and sealed by the public miliiles commission." 

After quoting the regulation as to what and how the meter-test is to be conducted, he stated that 
the test is done at a remote location. I refuted stating that the regulation states just the opposite, 
and that if the meter is removed and tested at a remote location, the meter is subject to be 
tampered with or replaced, without the cot\sumer's knowledge. He stated that it is done at a 
remote location and is compared against another, supposedly working and accurate meter. I 
again refuted and showed him the regulation which states the meter test is to be completed on-
site where the gas meter is located. He stated that there is nothing he can do and at that juncture 1 
called PUCO directly to speak with a representative regarding the issue while the technician was 
on location. While T was speaking with the representative fi'om PUCO, the technician then began 
to use some instrument to check for a leak. Once I began quoting regulations and questioning the 
PUCO representative on the phone, the technician then went to his truck and came back with a 
different meter. I directed the PUCO representative to the regulations to which Dominion and 
PUCO must adhere to - ORC 4933.09 through ORC 4933,12. She pulled up the regulation then 
stated that PUCO goes by the Administrative Code 4901:1-13-04.1 accessed these 
Administrative Codes, which actually quote and state that, '̂ Upon request by a customer, the 
company shall test its meter to verify its compliance with section 493S.09 of the Revised Code, 
within thirty business days after the date of the request." (4901;1-13-04(D)(1). I refused to allow 
him to remove the existing meter s\ni\ replace it with a different one, so that ho could allegedly 
take it to a dif^rent location for testing. At the same time, the representative from PUCO refused 
to acknowledge all of the legal statutes of O.R,C. 4933.09 through 4933.12 which provide the 
legal premise as to how the gas meter test is to be conducted. 

While I rent the unit 5918 Maplewood Road - Downstairs - Mayfield Heights, OH 44124,1 have 
been in Arizona since July 4.2016 and with the exception of a week in October 2016 and the 
week of August 1,2017, when the second technician took the test, I have not used the gas utility 
since that date. The bills, however, reflect usage that equates the actual use during 20 i 5 and 
early 2016 before I left. Dominion claims that there was an actual meter reading on 1/24/2016, 
however, I was not there to let anyone into the basement where the meter ts located, nor did my 
motlier arrange to let a Dominion representative into my unit. Per the instructions in your 
complaint guideline, the public utility has: 
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• Failed to follow the mles and regulations of the O.R.C. that govern the utility compahies, 
such as: 4901;M3-04(D) Meter test at customer's request. Metering accuracy shall be the 
responsibility of the gas or namral gas company. 

(1) Upon request by a customer, the company shall test its meter to verify its compliance with 
section 4933.09 of die Revised Code, within thirty business days after the date of the request. 

(2) The customer or the customer's representative has die right to be present when the meter test is 
performed at the customer's request. The customer shall be informed by the company of the 
custotner's right to be present at the meter test during the time that such meter test is being 
scheduled. 

(3) A written explanation of the test results shall be provided to the customer within ten business 
days of the completed test. 

• Pravided me with inadequate service and 
• Failed to provide me with service in regards to testing the meter as mandated by O.R.C. 

4933.09,4933.10,4933.U and 4933.12 as well as other regulations that pertain to 
various Administrative Codes that the utility company - i.e. Dominion Gas and PUCO -
must adhere to. 

The meter in my unit must be tested to these usage and billing errors can be rectified. 

Please contact me with the steps that must be completed according to the mles of the O.R.C. so 
that these issues can be resolved. 

Sincerely, 

Erin K. Dahl 

5918 Maplewood Rood 
Mayfield Heights, OH 44124 
E-mail: erindahll7ffliaol.ct)m 
Phone:216-816-7989 

RE:CaseID:EDAH022)I77R 
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Pebruaryl6,20n 

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 
ATTN: IAD 
180 E. Broad Street 
Columbus, OH 43215-3793 

KB: Billing issue/gas usage isaue for Dominion Gas 

Dear PUCO "-

Tm writing to you to tiy and resolve a billing and gas usage issue that I am having with 
Dominion East Ohio. Per your website you state that you help to resolve such issues. Your 
website states: The PUCO can help resolve disputes between residential, business and industrial 
consumers and regulated utility and moving companies, I have contacted Dominion twice 
regarding the issue and have been unable to resolve the billing and usage issue, I am now writing 
to you for assistance in resolving these issues, 

My name is Erin Dahl and my account number is 2 5000 5193 8126.1 am writing regarding a gas 
usage and billing issue on my last three billing statements from Dominion Gas dated 11/28/16, 
12/30/2017 and 1/31/17. 

While I rent the downstairs unit at 5918 Maplewood Road - Mayfield Heights, OH 441241 have 
been out of town since July 4, 2016. As such there has not been any gas usage since that time. 
During the months of July, August and September 2016 the bills reflect accurately as does the 
usage graph 'on the bill and I was billed for the basic service charges of $26.16 plus the 
applicable taxes. In October (date prepared 11/28/16) there was aa increase that made me 
suspicious as my bill was $46.31 indicating gas usage in the unit. I paid the bill but did not call 
Dominion regarding the issue. The following month my bill increased nearly doubling from the 
previous month to $70.82 which included the basic usage fee from Dominion of 26.16 (plus 
taxes) and additional charges from NOPEC of $39.38 plus taxes totaling $70,82 due by January 
19,2017. The next bill, which was prepared on January 31, 2017 reflected even more gas usage 
resulting in a higher bill than the month before with the Dominion and NOPEC charges totaling 
$81.49.1 am still out of town and the gas has not been used, yet the bill is as high as if! were 
there using the utility. 

I then called Dominion's customer service center regarding the usage and billing issue and spoke 
with a representative named Angela. After explaining to her ̂ t I have been in AZ since Jidy 4, 
2016 she did some research and spoke with her supervisor several times during the conversation, 
and then stated ^lat she was creating a work queue (onl/17/2017) for a supervisor to call me 
back i«garding reducing the bill and also for somebody to come to the house regarding the meter. 
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She stated that somebody would call me back yn&iin 5 business days regarding having the bill 
adjusted and not to pay it until that time. 

t did not receive a phone call from any of the repmsentatives from Dominion regarding the bill 
or anything regarding the meter. I called back just a few days ago when I received my latest bill 
prepared January 31,2017. As stated above the amount was for $81.49 plus the previous month's 
bill of 70.82, totaling $153.42. When I called I spoke with a representative named Felicia. She 
stated that the work queue was created on 1/17/2017 and that a representative went to the house 
on 1/24/17 and completed an actual meter reading and that I owe the amount listed on the 
monthly invoices. She suggested that there mig^t be some sort of leak causing the gas usagê  
however, my mother lives in the i^tairs unit and there has been no fiuxuation in her usage/%ill 
She is on an installment plan so the cost of her monthly bill is the same each month but there has 
been nothing excessive changes regarding her usage to indicate that a leak might be the cause. 
This is not the situation, 

I have spoken with the representatives at Domim'on twice ^id have been unable to resolve the 
issue. My bill for these two months needs to be adjusted. Also, another work queue needs to be 
created so that a representative can troubleshoot the meter to determine if that is the cause and it 
is reading this excess usage when there is none, as I am not in the house. The representative 
Felicia, indicated that a representative can only do a meter reading, however, the Ohio Revised 
Code - Title 49 - Companies - Gas, Electric, Water, Others, states otherwise. OKC 4933*09 
Testitig of Gas Meters states that: 

Gas meters in use shall be tested on the request of the consumer, in his presence if desired by 
him, with a tested and sealed meter-prcfver, by an officer or servant of the gas company. If the 
meter is found to be correct, and it is deemed correct if the variation is not greater than three per 
cent, the party requesting the inspection shall pay a fee oftwentyfive cents, and the expense of 
removing it for the purpose of being tested The reinspection shall be stamped on the meter. If the 
meter is proved incorrect, no fees or ej^nse shall be paid by the consumer, and the comparry 
shall furnish a new meter without charge to the consumer. 

Please assist me in resolving this issue and to send a representative out to determine if a faulty 
meter is the problem. The only appliance in my unit (downstairs) that uses gas is the stove. The 
furnace/heating is the only other gas appliance. Neither have been in use. I can be r̂ eached by 
phone - 216.816,7989 or e-mail at erindahll7f@iaol.com. When a representative comes to the 
house my mother, who lives in the upstairs unit, will be available since I am not in town. 

My other concerns are regarding the invoices. The invoices no longer state the dates of the 
billing period fbr which we are being charged for the usage. It only states the Date Prepared and 
the date that the payment is due. Also, some time ago the due date for Dominion gas bills was at 
the end of the mortth, sometime between the 27"* and 29"' of each month and at some point this 
due date shifted to the \ 1 ^ of each month indicating double billing for this utility. 

mailto:erindahll7f@iaol.com
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To reiterate - 1 was j>ot avoiding payment of last bill with a due date of Januaiy 19, 2017. The 
representative Angela tostnicted me not to make the payment until a Dominion representative 
called me back wi^un die 5-day period for which the work-queue would remain open. I never 
received a call just Hie sotueipient bill. 

Please help me to resolve this billing and usage issue, in the mean time I am going to make two 
payments for Jaauaiy ($31.44 - basic service charge & tax) and February ($31.93 - basic service 
cWge & tax) to fiilfiU my obligation for these two months until we can resolve the usage issue 
and the addition charges and usage listed under the NOPBC - NextEra Energy charges. 

I look forward to hearing from you with a speedy resolution to this billing and usage issue. 

Sincerely, 

Erin K Dahl 
5918 Maplewood Road - Down 
Mayfield Heights, OH 44124 

Enclosures: 2 Dominion invoices for January end February 



RE: Billing issue/gas usage issue for Domin Jas 

Dear PUCO-

I am writing to you a second tunc in ordw to resolve an issue with Dominion East Ohio that is 
still ongoing, I have enclosed the original letter that I wrote you dated February 16,2017, which 
explained the issues and requested for a representative to be sent out to detennine if meter itself 
is fiiul^. Briefly, the situation is as follows. 

I left Ohio on July 4*, 2016 and while I still rent this downstairs unit, I have not occupied the 
place or used the gas since I lefi, with the exc^on of 5 days ia October 2016 wlWfl I Wtunittl 

on l)uslfn,ss. AS arowd in my origjntti ]ett«r ttw Uowber bill wiia Wghor (ill tho smouot of $40,31) 
v4itch seemed an excessive and susptoious increase m I only used ̂  EPE. stove MHW wuter. The 

tkiHHd^ for 4e keai was noi used ai all. 

After you received the above referenced letter a tachnician came to the house. I spoke with him 
briefly over the phone as I'm in Arizona. My mother, who lives in the upstairs unit, was with the 
technician in die basement and while be appears to have looked at the meter, no test was done as 
specified ia ORC 4933.09.4933.10 and 4933.11, which state: 

4933.0a Tasting of gas matera. 

Gas metars In use shall be tested on the request of the consumer, In his presence if desired by 
him, with a tested and sealed meter-prever, by an officer or servant of the gas cwnpany. if the 
mrt»r Is found to be correct, and It Is deemed correct If the variation Is not greater Oian three 
per cent, the party requesting the Inspection shall pay a fee of twenty-five cents, and the 
expense of removing It for the putpose of being tested. The reinspection shall be stamped on the 
meter. If the meter Is proved Incorrect, no fiees or expense shall be paid by the consumer, and 
the company shall ftimlsh a new meter without charge to the consumer. No gas company shall 
charge rent for meters. TWs section applies to all gas compantes suppfylng the public wfth either 
natural or artificial gas. Any person, firm, or corporation providing either natural or artlflclal gas 
to the puUlc which falls to comply with this section shall fbrfeit M the state not less than twenty-
five nor more than mie hundred dollars, to be recovered upon the compJalnt of eny consumer of 
such gas In the name of the state before any court of competent Jurisdiction. 

Effective Date: 10-01-1953. 
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sup5»d', an'd'lf required, remove any maters belonging to the company. 

EHectlva Date: 02-14-1967. 

dQ33.11 Mfttflr-prover a n d PhPtom^teCi 

All aas comoanles supplying the public with artificial or natural gas shall provide lor their use a 
^ ^ S . S S ^ S ^ r ^ ^ U ' ^ r t x y i ^ contain not less then five feet. Such meter-prover shall 
K K S ^ S S wLre ft r S to u ^ and sealed by the puWic uWllttes 
o^mlSjon Si^h teS shall be opert to the pibllc. All gas companies supplying artificial or 
S T ^ K for H umTa4 purposefshall, on the order of the commlsjon Provide ft.rthe^|;2«" 
use a Photometer of a type approved by such commission. Any pereon, flnn, or corporation 
SpNlwX^ISbllc with StIflSat or natural gas which fells » compV with this section shaj 
forfeit to the state not less than bwenty-flve nor more than one hundred dollars to be recovered 
upon the complatnt of any consumer, In the name of the stats, before any court of competent 
Jurisdiction. 

I am requesting for another technician to be sent to the house to conduct flie tests mentioned 
above with Ae meter-prover as this was not done during die last visit, nor was the meter stamped 
and sealed. 

The March and April bills do not reflect accumie usage with the March usa^ higher than 
Febmaiy'a usage. Something is inaccurate in regaids to the meter or it simply needs to be 
replaced and my bills adjusted. To re-iterate, I have not been in fee unit since July of 2016 with 
the exception of the 5 days mentioned in October. 

Please call my number to arrange a day end time for somebody to address and solve this issue. I 
am paying fte basic charges assessed by Dominion for the past two months (in tiie amounts of 
$31.53 and $31.19) as those Charges are owed, However, the amounts and usage specified by 
NOPBC needs to be addressed and fixed. Hie amounts used and charged are indicative of 
winters w*en I was in the unit using high amounts of gas heating during the winter. As I have 
I I—«* A»^ 44%.. ,mit ff̂ r r.uAr 1 n mnnths. the statemcm details and charses regarding the 
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repoft/assessment as llie tedmician was both enatic and incomplete in rejgards to the information 
that he provided to me over ̂  phone while he was in my basement His final suggestion was to 
turn the heat down underthe water heater, v^ichmy moOier claims that he did. As I am not in 
the unit w d there is no w»lertiemg used, this was a pointless a ^ ^ 
usage or wimt was reported as the usage for Febraary and MaiY^h, as I knew it would n^^ 
mentioned that as a solutJon. 

Agaia my contact infonnatkm is 216-816-7989 and I can also be reached by e-mail at 
erindahll7f^oI.oom 

Sincerely, 

Erin Dahl / 
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FAX COVER PAGE 

Date: August 22,2017 

TO; Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 

Docketing Division 

FROM: Erin Dahl 
5918 Maplewood Road 
Mayfield Heights, OH 44124 

CONTACT: erindahl 17^^aol.coiii \ 216->816-7989 

RE: Offtcia! Complain against Dominion 

CASE No. EDAH022117TR 

MX: 614-752-8351 

PAGES: 11 with cover page 

Per the instructions on 'How to file a complaint with the Public Utilities Commission of Ohio' I 
have also mailed the original copy of my complaint with two additional copies. Please accept this 
fexed copy as well. 


